Homeschool Spring Co-Op Course Description
Course: Preschool Science
Teacher: Thaina L Cordero
Experiments and sensory explorations aimed to develop communication and observational
skills, their senses, and overall awareness.
Course: Music Adventures
Teacher: Angelica M. Egozcue
Explore beats and rhythms along to new instruments, genres, composers, musical games,
stories and lots of movement in this fun and engaging music class.
Course: Mixed Media Art
Teacher: Nik-kia Thomas
Be inspired and get creative! There is not one particular medium being used because we will
use a mixture of mediums like acrylic paint, chalk pastels, oil pastels, paper mache, recycled
materials, watercolor, fabric, markers and much more!
Course: Mad Science
Children participate in hands-on experiments in small groups, individually and as assistant to
the instructor in dynamic interactive demonstrations, and always make something they can
take home. Our STEM curriculum correlates with both National and Florida Sunshine State
Standards for science.
Course: Dungeon and Dragons – Tweens & Teens
Teacher: Jose
Have fun playing Dungeons and Dragons and learn at the same time. Explore treacherous and
foreboding lands of simple math, history, social studies, combat tactics and political science.
Course: Polymer Clay Miniatures
Teacher: Elis McEachern
Student led class, teaching how to make a new miniature clay item each week. With step by
step instructions and personal guidance each student will make 9 clay pieces that will be baked
and glazed by the teacher. On the 10th class the Clay Graduation project can be taken home
and baked and glazed by the student so they have complete knowledge of the process from
start to finish.

Course: Beginners Guitar
Teacher: Angelica M. Egozcus
Fun, immersive and introductory acoustic guitar course for beginner players. Students will learn
basic technique, chords, strum patterns and improv along to popular songs and different genres
in a group setting.
Course: Guitar Level 2
Teacher: Angelica M. Egozcus
For musicians who have covered basic chords and strum patterns and are ready to take their
playing to the next level with lead and rhythm guitar.
Course: Woodworking
Teacher: Mike LeGath
All tools and wood supplied. Safety is first while learning basic wood carving.
Course: Book Club for Adults
Teacher: Erin McEachern
Absorb the beauty in two selected books through guided discussion and classroom activities.
Discover the benefits of book annotation. Walk away with a gorgeous leather journal to
continue your journey as a confident literary consumer. Take time to do do something for you!
Course: Adult Doodle Class
Teacher: Nik-kia Thomas
Doodle, zen tangle and all things art therapy!

